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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

A  series  of  polyoxometallate/titania  (H3PW12O40/TiO2)  composite  films  with  different  H3PW12O40 load-
ings  (6.3%,  7.7%,  14.7%  and  16.7%)  were  prepared  by a modified  sol–gel-hydrothermal  route  followed
by  a  spin-coating  method.  The  smooth  films  are  constructed  by  the  well-distributed  H3PW12O40/TiO2

sphere  with  particle  size  in  the  range  from  80 to  100  nm,  and  the  bandgap  of  the composite  films  is
somewhat  narrower  compared  with as-prepared  pure  TiO2 film.  As  a novel  photocatalytic  material,  the
eywords:
olyoxometallate
itania
omposite film
hotocatalysis
imulated sunlight

photocatalytic  performances  of  the  H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite  films  were  evaluated  by  the  degrada-
tion  and  mineralization  of  an  aqueous  dye  Rhodamine  B  (RB)  under  solar  simulating  Xe lamp  irradiation
(320  nm  <  �  <  780 nm),  and  the  enhanced  photocatalytic  activity  in  comparison  to  pure  TiO2 film  as  well
as  the  H3PW12O40/TiO2 and  Degussa  P25  TiO2 powder  was  obtained.  Additionally,  the  composite  films
can  be  reused  at least  for three  times  without  losing  their  catalytic  activity.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Since the development of photocatalysis technology, titanium
ioxide photocatalyst has been investigated extensively due to its

ow cost, non-toxicity, high stability and great efficiency in degrad-
ng difficult-to-remove organic pollutants of wastewater [1–5].
owever, the photocatalytic efficiency of TiO2 is limited due to:

i) the high recombination ratio of photogenerated electrons (e−)
nd holes (h+) on the surface of TiO2 under ultraviolet (UV) light
rradiation; and (ii) null photoresponse of TiO2 under visible light
rradiation, which severely limits on the development of solar pho-
ocatalysis for environmental applications [6].  Accordingly, lots
f efforts have been made to enhance the photocatalytic activ-
ty of TiO2 via the modification with different materials such as
ransition metals [7,8], nonmetal atoms [9–11], other semicon-
uctors [12,13], and noble metals [14–16].  In recent years, some
olyoxometallates (POMs) supported on TiO2 composite materials

s heterogeneous photocatalysts have been reported successively
nd exhibit relatively higher photocatalytic degradation abilities
owards aqueous organic pollutants [17–23].  As a kind of widely

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 431 85099561; fax: +86 431 85099561.
E-mail address: yuanx@nenu.edu.cn (X. Yuan).

304-3894/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.08.070
used POMs in homogeneous acid- and photo-catalytic reactions,
H3PW12O40 (12-tungstophosphoric acid) is a very strong Brösted
acid and efficient electron trap with well-defined Keggin structure
[24–26]. H3PW12O40 shares very similar photochemical character-
istics with semiconductor photocatalysts. Therefore, H3PW12O40
should be an excellent candidate for delaying the fast e−–h+ recom-
bination on the surface of TiO2 and improving the photocatalytic
activity due to its intrinsic electronic attribute.

Nevertheless, current studies on photocatalysis are mainly
based on powder-type photocatalysts, which severely hindered
their practical applications due to the post-treatment problems
in these systems such as separation, recovery and reuse. To over-
come these disadvantages, much attention has been paid to explore
immobilized TiO2-based film materials [27–29]. Among all kinds of
the methods to prepare TiO2-based thin film, the sol–gel method
has been used extensively [30,31]. However, further thermal treat-
ment at a high temperature (500–600 ◦C) is generally needed for
the film materials obtained by the sol–gel method in order to
induce crystallization. The process significantly affects morphol-
ogy of the film materials including the increased particle size, the

decreased specific surface area, and sometimes the surface crack of
the film, which reduce the contact of reactant and the active site and
thereby hindering the preparation and utilization of TiO2-based
thin film photocatalysts [30,32,33].  Accordingly, the development

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.08.070
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:yuanx@nenu.edu.cn
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f a method without the calcination step for crystallization of
morphous TiO2 may  be more favorable to improve the photocat-
lytic performances of the TiO2-based film materials. On the other
and, previous work concerning the photocatalytic activity of the
OM/TiO2 composite films was evaluated under UV-light irradia-
ion by using high pressure mercury lamp as a light source [34,35],
hich results in the technique lack of practical significance.

Herein, a series of H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film pho-
ocatalysts were designed and prepared via the modified
ol–gel-hydrothermal route followed by a spin-coating method for
he first time. The method can ensure the film with perfect anatase
hase structure obtained at low temperature (473 K). The compo-
ition and structure, morphology, and optical absorption property
f as-prepared materials were well-characterized. Subsequently,
he photocatalytic performances of the H3PW12O40/TiO2 compos-
te films were evaluated by the degradation and mineralization of
n aqueous dye Rhodamine B (RB) under solar simulating Xe lamp
rradiation (320 nm < � < 780 nm). By using this kind of light source,
he degradation process is more similar to that of the practical pro-
ess proceeds under the natural sunlight. RB, widely exists in dye
astes, is a kind of typical organic pollutant, and it can severely

ffect environment and human health due to its high toxicity [36].
oreover, RB is hard to be degraded completely by conventional
ethods. Therefore, the studies for such pollutant on searching for

lternative and efficient treatment processes are urgent. During the
hotocatalytic degradation of RB, the influences of various param-
ters such as the loadings of H3PW12O40, initial concentration of
ye solution, pH value of the solution on the photocatalytic per-
ormances of H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films were investigated;

eanwhile, the composite films were compared with as-prepared
3PW12O40/TiO2 composite powder as well as Degussa P25 TiO2
owder. Finally, the recyclability of the composite films was tested
y three times’ RB degradation run.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

A typical preparation method of H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite
lm is described below. A titanium tetraisopropoxide (TTIP) solu-
ion (denoted as A) was prepared by dropping TTIP (2 mL)  into
sopropanol (6 mL)  under vigorous stirring for 1 h. The desired
mount of H3PW12O40 (0.02, 0.03, 0.05 and 0.06 mmol) was dis-
olved with isopropanol (1.6 mL), and the resulting H3PW12O40
olution was ultrasonic for 10 min  to obtain good dispersion of
3PW12O40 in an isopropanol solvent (denoted as B). After that,

 was added dropwise into A under vigorous stirring. And then
n adequate acetic acid solution was added for slowing down the
ydrolysis rate of TTIP. The resulting mixture was adjusted to pH
–3 by HCl (2 mol  L−1). After stirring for 1 h at room temperature, a
hite transparent sol was  obtained, and then it was transferred

nto a 25 mL  Teflon-lined autoclave and heated to 473 K with a
eating rate of 2 K min−1. After keeping constant temperature for

 h, the temperature was decreased to room temperature at a cool-
ng rate of 1 K min−1. The resulting hydrogel was transferred into

 50 mL  beaker and stirred for spin-coating on quartz substrate.
rior to using, each quartz substrate (50 mm × 15 mm × 1 mm)  was
leaned in an ultrasound bath for 30 min  in turn with detergent,
thanol, and distilled water, and finally dried at 333 K. The compos-
te films were deposited by spin-coating. For each film, the time of
ripping solution on quartz was 9 s at 500 rpm, whereas the spin
oating had been performed for 10 s at 2000 rpm. Then the film

as aged at 293 K for 7 d. The obtained composite film is denoted

s H3PW12O40/TiO2-x with x representing H3PW12O40 loadings. For
omparison, pure TiO2 film was prepared by using current method
n the absence of H3PW12O40.
aterials 199– 200 (2012) 1– 8

2.2. Catalyst characterization

Loading of H3PW12O40 in the products was determined by a
Leeman Prodigy Spec inductively coupled plasma atomic emis-
sion spectrometer (ICP-AES). X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were
obtained on a Rigaku D/max-3c X-ray diffractometer (Cu K� radia-
tion, � = 0.154 nm). UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectra (UV–vis/DRS)
were recorded on a Cary 500 UV–vis-NIR spectrophotometer.
Raman scattering spectra were recorded on a Jobin-Yvon HR 800
instrument with an Ar+ laser source of 488 nm wavelength in
amacroscopic configuration. FT-IR spectra were recorded on a
Nicolet Magna 560 IR spectrophotometer. Field-emission scanning
electron micrographs (FESEM) were obtained using a JEOL 6340F
scanning electron microscope. Transmission electron microscope
(TEM), high resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM),
and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) micrographs were
recorded on a JEM-2100F high resolution transmission electron
microscope at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV.

2.3. Photocatalytic test

The light source (being placed ca.  15 cm above the reactor) was
provided by a PLS-SXE300 Xe lamp (300 W,  Beijing Trusttech Co.
Ltd., China) equipped with an IR cut filter to remove most of IR irra-
diation (780–1100 nm). Consequently, the artificial solar light with
main emission from 320 nm to 780 nm matches well with the nat-
ural solar light (see Fig. S1 of Electronic Supporting Information).
The light intensity was  adjusted to 200 mW cm−2 measured by a
radiometer (OPHIR, Newport, USA). In a typical experiment, the
ultrasonic aqueous RB solution (25 mg  L−1, 120 mL) were poured
into a self-designed quartz reactor, and the immobilized composite
films (2 pieces of quartz equivalent 4.5 mg  powder) was immersed
in the RB solution which was kept in the dark under stirring for
30 min in order to achieve adsorption–desorption equilibrium, and
then it was  irradiated by the Xe lamp. The temperature of the solu-
tion was maintained at 303 ± 2 K by circulation water through an
external cooling jacket (see Fig. S2 of Electronic Supporting Infor-
mation). At given intervals of irradiation, fixed amounts of reaction
solution were taken out and analyzed by a Shimadzu double-beam
spectrophotometer UV-190 at � = 554 nm,  while total organic car-
bon (TOC) was monitored by a Shimadzu TOC-500 Total Organic
Carbon analysis system.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Preparation and characterization of the H3PW12O40/TiO2
composite films

The preparation process of materials is closely related to their
morphology, phase structure and special physicochemical proper-
ties, therefore it is vital to how to control the influences of various
factors. Herein, a modified sol–gel-hydrothermal route followed by
a spin-coating method was applied to prepared H3PW12O40/TiO2
composite film catalysts. During the co-hydrolysis of TTIP and
H3PW12O40, the hydrolysis rate was  controlled through adding
the hydrolysis inhibitor (adequate acetic acid solution), which
avoided the aggregation of particles and improved the dispersibil-
ity of the catalyst. Additionally, the thermal treatment method with
temperature programming was applied to induce crystallization
of composite materials, which avoided the formation of particle
agglomeration and amorphous phase as well as the decomposition
of H3PW12O40 (T > 623 K), and facilitated crystallization growth.
XRD analysis was applied to study the phase structure of as-
prepared H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films with H3PW12O40 load-
ings of 6.3%, 7.7%, 14.7% and 16.7%, respectively. For comparison,
as-prepared pure TiO2 film was  also tested. Pure TiO2 film
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3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films with different H3PW12O40 loadings.

xhibits anatase phase with the diffraction peaks at 25.3◦, 37.8◦,
8.0◦, 54.4◦, and 62.7◦, respectively (JCPDS 21-1272). As for the
3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films, the same characteristic peaks as
hose of pure TiO2 film are observed, indicating that the composite
lms also possess anatase phase (Fig. S3 in Electronic Support-

ng Information). From the XRD patterns it is also found that the
iffractions originated from the Keggin unit are hardly observed for

Scheme 1. Photocatalytic cycle of the H3PW
aterials 199– 200 (2012) 1– 8 3

as-prepared composites, implying that the Keggin unit has intro-
duced into TiO2 network.

In order to investigate the optical properties of the samples,
UV–vis/DRS measurements were carried out. The UV–vis/DRS of the
starting H3PW12O40, as-prepared pure TiO2 and H3PW12O40/TiO2
films are displayed in Fig. 1a. Each TiO2-based material exhibits
a parallel absorption band starting from 260 nm and ending up
to ca.  400 nm;  and the absorption bands of the H3PW12O40/TiO2
films have an obvious redshift compared with pure TiO2.
More interestingly, the absorption edges of the H3PW12O40/TiO2
films continuously extend to the longer wavelength as increase
H3PW12O40 loadings from 0 to 16.7%. The results indicate that the
bandgap of the composite films becomes narrow after the introduc-
tion of the Keggin unit into the TiO2 network. In order to confirm
this inference, the bandgap energy (Eg) of the H3PW12O40/TiO2
composite films and pure TiO2 thin film were evaluated through
Kubelka–Munk formula ˛h� = A(h� − Eg)n/2, where ˛, �, Eg and A
are the absorption coefficient, the light frequency, the bandgap
and a constant, respectively [36]. From the onsets of the absorp-
tion edges as presented in Fig. 1b it can be seen that the bandgap of
H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite material is narrower than that of pure
TiO2 film, which slightly decreases from 3.51 eV to 3.10 eV with
the increase of H3PW12O40 loadings from 0 to 16.7%. For pure TiO2
film, the absorption should be originated from the charge transfer
from O 2p to Ti 3d orbit; in the case of the H3PW12O40/TiO2 com-
posite films, the absorption band is assigned to the charge transfer
from O 2p to the new conduction band that is constructed from
the hybridization of Ti 3d and W 5d orbit (see Scheme 1) [17]. This
is the most important factor to narrow the bandgap of the com-
posite films. Additionally, the increases of the particle sizes with
the increasing H3PW12O40 loadings may  also lead to the change
of the bandgap of the composite films. The result is confirmed by
the calculated results through XRD (see Table S2 in Supplemen-
tary information). It is also found that no separated absorption
peaks corresponding to either H3PW12O40 or TiO2 are detected
in the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films (Fig. 1). The results fur-
ther confirm that the Keggin unit homogeneously disperses at
the atomic level throughout the coupled titania materials without
changing the crystal structure of titania.

FT-IR spectroscopy is a very sensitive technique to detect the
vibrations of metal–oxygen bonds, and therefore it can provide

important information for the structural integrity of the Keggin
unit in the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composites. FT-IR spectra show that
the four characteristic vibrational frequencies (700–1100 cm−1)
related to the Keggin unit exist in the starting H3PW12O40 and

12O40/TiO2 composite film catalyst.
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ig. 2. Field FESEM images of pure TiO2 film (a) and H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 compo
lectron diffraction pattern (insert).

3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films (Fig. S4 in Electronic Support-
ng Information), which are assigned to the vibrations of the P–O
onds of the PO4 units, W O bonds, and two W–O–W bonds of
he Keggin unit [37,38]. Compared with the starting H3PW12O40,
he vibrational frequencies of the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films
ave somewhat shifts, implying that the strong interaction exists

n the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composites although the primary Keggin
tructure remains intact.

Raman scattering spectroscopy further proves the above
onclusion. From the results displayed in the Fig. S5 of Elec-
ronic Supporting Information, it can be seen that the starting
3PW12O40 exhibits three Raman scattering peaks situated at
009 cm−1, 994 cm−1, and 905 cm−1, corresponding to stretch-

ng vibrations of P–O bonds of the PO4 units, W O bonds, and
–O–W bonds of the Keggin unit, respectively. In the case

f as-prepared TiO2 film, four characteristic Raman scattering
eaks found at 149 cm−1 (Eg), 402 cm−1 (B1g), 518 cm−1 (B1g),
nd 645 cm−1 (Eg) originate from anatase TiO2 [26]. After form-
ng the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films, the Raman scattering
eaks related to the Keggin unit are broadened and weakened,
nd the peak intensity gradually increases with the increasing of
3PW12O40 loadings. Additionally, four anatase TiO2-related peaks

till can be found, however, Eg Raman mode at 149 cm−1 shifts to
igher wavenumbers, which further implies that strong interaction
xists between the Keggin unit and TiO2 support [22,37,38].

The textural properties of the H3PW12O40/TiO2 films were
valuated by the nitrogen sorption determination (Fig. S6 of Elec-
ronic Supporting Information). From Fig. S6a it can be seen that the
sotherms belong to type IV with an H3 hysteresis loop. The result
ndicates that pure TiO2 film and H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films

ainly possess mesoporosity, and that the mesopores are formed
ue to the aggregation of the product particles. The conclusion is
urther evidenced by the BJH pore size distribution curves shown in
ig. S6b. That is, wide pore size distribution (9.1–32.7 nm)  implies
hat the pore size of the composite films is less uniform. The cal-
ulated textural parameters based on the sorption isotherms are
ummarized in Table S2.  From Table S2 it can be seen the sur-
ace areas of the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films increase and
hen decrease from 169.9 to 137.8 cm2 g−1 with the increase of
3PW12O40 loadings compared with pure TiO2 (158.6 cm2 g−1). As

or the pore volume for all tested TiO2-based films, they are almost
n the same value (ca.  0.4 cm3 g−1). The results indicate that during
he composite preparation process the Keggin units interact with
iO2 through Ti–O–W covalent bond to form the H3PW12O40/TiO2

ramework, therefore, the BET surface area increases. However,
ith the increase of H3PW12O40 loadings, the surface of TiO2 is

aturated, and the residual Keggin units enter into the framework
f TiO2, which makes the BET surface area decrease.
lm (b); high-resolution TEM image of H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 (c) and selected area

The morphology of as-prepared pure TiO2 film and
H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film is revealed by FESEM (Fig. 2a and
b) and high-resolution TEM (Fig. 2c) observation. FESEM observa-
tion reveals that the films prepared by the sol–gel-hydrothermal
route followed by a spin-coating method are stable enough. For
pure TiO2 film, the particles show regular rice shaped with the size
of ca. 80 nm (Fig. 2a), while the H3PW12O40/TiO2 particles exhibit
well-distributed sphere shaped with particle size of 80–100 nm
(Fig. 2b). The above results indicate that the addition of H3PW12O40
into TiO2 matrix changes the morphology of the TiO2.

The SAD pattern inserted in Fig. 2c clearly indicates that there is
almost no amorphous phase formed. The rings recorded from SAD
of the sample, which are indexed to the diffraction from the (1 0 1),
(0 0 4), (2 0 0), (1 0 5), and (2 1 1) planes of anatase, are consistent
with the above XRD results. The well-crystallized anatase titania
with lattice fringe of 0.354 nm can also be seen in this HRTEM image.

3.2. Simulated sunlight photocatalytic performances of the
H3PW12O40/TiO2 film

The simulated sunlight (320 nm < � < 780 nm) photocatalytic
performances of as-prepared H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films
were evaluated by the degradation of dye RB in an aqueous solu-
tion. As a comparison, pure TiO2 film, H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite
powder as well as Degussa P25 TiO2 powder were also tested under
the same conditions. Meanwhile, the influences of the experimental
parameters such as H3PW12O40 loadings, initial RB concentration,
and pH value of the system on the photocatalytic performance were
also considered.

3.3. Influence of the H3PW12O40 loadings

Fig. 3 shows the effect of the H3PW12O40 loadings on the
photocatalytic activity of the H3PW12O40/TiO2 film towards the
degradation of an aqueous RB. It shows that the photocatalytic
activity of the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film increases with
H3PW12O40 loadings from 0 to 16.7%. Among all tested photo-
catalytic materials, H3PW12O40/TiO2-16.7 is the most photoactive,
and RB is almost degraded totally after 120 min  simulated sun-
light irradiation. This result can be explained by the fact that
with the increasing H3PW12O40 loadings, the bandgap of the
H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film becomes narrowed, which gives
higher population of the photoexcited electrons and holes to par-
ticipate in the photocatalytic reaction. Accordingly, more active

species that are responsible for the decomposition of RB can
be produced. However, H3PW12O40/TiO2-16.7 film suffers from
slight dropping from the quartz substrate during the photocat-
alytic degradation of RB, while H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 exhibits
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etter stability with respect to H3PW12O40/TiO2-16.7. Therefore,
3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 was selected as the representative photocat-
lyst in subsequent photocatalytic tests. Additionally, for all tested
3PW12O40/TiO2 composite films, their photocatalytic activities
re higher than that of pure TiO2 film. It is worth noting that only
wo pieces of quartz slides with the amount of H3PW12O40/TiO2 of
.5 mg  are used as a photocatalyst in the current system. Thus it
an be seen that a small amount of catalyst has been able to receive
o good degradation efficiency, which greatly reduces the cost of
he experiments. In addition, no separation step is needed for the
lm catalysts. Thereby, as-prepared POM-containing TiO2 compos-

te film is expected to be a promising photocatalytic material for the
ractical applications.

.4. Effect of the initial RB concentration

The effect of the initial RB concentration on the degrada-
ion efficiency was investigated by simulating sunlight irradiating
he H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 film (Fig. 4). With the increase of the

−1 −1
nitial RB concentration from 12.5 mg  L to 50 mg  L , the con-
ersion of RB firstly increased and then decreased, and achieved
he highest value at initial RB concentration of 37.5 mg  L−1. At
he fixed H3PW12O40 loading, the photocatalytic performance of
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ig. 4. Influence of the initial RB concentration on the simulated sunlight photocat-
lytic activity of the H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 composite film. Volume: 120 mL, catalyst
mount: two pieces of quartz (4.5 mg).
activity of the H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 composite film towards RB degradation. Initial
concentration of RB: 25 mg L−1, volume: 120 mL, catalyst amount: two  pieces of
quartz (4.5 mg).

the H3PW12O40/TiO2 film is determined by the ratio of the cat-
alytic active sites to the substrate molecules. At relatively lower RB
concentrations, catalyst particles are in excess and they can accom-
modate all RB molecules, therefore, the photocatalytic activity
increases with increasing RB concentration and achieves optimal
value at a fixed RB concentration. However, when the RB concentra-
tion is higher than the optimal value, a competitive adsorption onto
the catalyst surface between RB molecules and by-products occurs,
thereby fewer active sites are available at higher RB concentrations,
leading to poor photocatalytic activities [39].

3.5. Effect of initial pH

Fig. 5 shows the dependence of the photodegradation of RB
over the H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 composite film upon different ini-
tial pH values (pH = 3.3, 4.4, 6.2, 8.5, 10.3) of the reaction system.
It is found that the lower pH values of the reaction system the
higher photocatalytic activity of the H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7. At pH
3.3, H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 exhibits the highest photodegradation
efficiency towards RB; additionally, when pH value is in the range
of 3.3–4.4, the degradation rate of RB changes a little. However,
in the range of pH 6.2–10.3, the degradation rate of RB is obvi-
ously reduced. The above result suggests that the acidic condition
is favorable to the degradation of RB molecules in the presence of
H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 catalyst. The obviously increased degrada-
tion of RB with the decreasing of pH value could be interpreted
as follows. On the one hand, in acidic condition, more H+ adsorb
onto the photocatalyst and regenerate the catalyst surface sites
through timely removal of the intermediate species from the sur-
face [40], thereby improve the degradation of RB. Additionally, it
is well known that the adsorption of the dye onto the catalyst sur-
face directly affects the occurrence of electron transfer between
the excited dye and catalyst and further influences the degradation
rate. The adsorption experimental results have confirmed that the
adsorption capacity of the composite film towards RB molecule sig-
nificantly decrease with the increase of pH value (Fig. S7). This trend
is corresponding to the photodegradation rate of RB at different pH
value.

3.6. Comparison of photocatalytic activity of Degussa P25 TiO2,

H3PW12O40/TiO2 powder, and H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film

The photocatalytic activity of three different catalysts includ-
ing Degussa P25 TiO2, as-prepared H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 powder
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and reusability of the composite film, which is extremely important
for the composite film photocatalyst from viewpoint of practical
applications. After the first catalytic run, the catalyst was  removed
and dipped in ethanol for 2 h, and then it was  washed with distilled
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nitial concentration of RB: 25 mg  L−1, volume: 120 mL,  catalyst amount (0.056 mmol
y  TiO2).

nd the composite film with the same mole (0.056 mmol  by
iO2) was compared through the degradation of RB under sim-
lating sunlight irradiation. From the result shown in Fig. 6 it

s found that the H3PW12O40/TiO2 powder is less photoactive
han the corresponding film, but the H3PW12O40/TiO2 powder
s more photoactive than Degussa P25 TiO2. For example, after
40 min  simulated sunlight irradiation, RB is almost completely
egraded by the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film, however, RB
emains 11.2% and 46.9%, respectively, in the H3PW12O40/TiO2
owder- and Degussa P25 TiO2 powder-catalyzed reaction system.
he unique photocatalytic performance of the composite film with
espect to its corresponding powder maybe derive from that too
ess powder amount (0.056 mmol) relatived to RB aqueous solu-
ion (120 mL)  decrease the effective contact opportunities between
ye molecules and the active sites. Therefore, this adequately high-

ights the advantages of thin film catalyst compared with powder
atalyst.

.7. Kinetic study

Kinetic study was conducted by selecting pure TiO2 film and
3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 film as the catalysts, and the obtained
lots of ln(c0/ct) vs.  Xe lamp irradiation time are illustrated in
ig. 7. It shows that both plots are nearly straight within 4 h
ight irradiation, and the linear correlation coefficient I is 0.996
nd 0.994 for the H3PW12O40/TiO2 and TiO2 film, respectively.
he result indicates that the RB degradation reactions follow the
pparent first-order kinetic reactions. The reaction rate constant
alculated from the plot is 1.8 × 10−2 min−1 and 4.7 × 10−3 min−1

or the H3PW12O40/TiO2 and TiO2 film, respectively, which fur-
her confirms that the introduction of the Keggin unit into the
iO2 framework can accelerate RB degradation rate in compar-
son to pure TiO2. The excellent photocatalytic activity of the

3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film is mainly attributed to the fol-
owing two reasons. One reason should be attributed to previous
eported synergistic effect existed between TiO2 and the Keggin
nit [17,21–23],  which results in the retardation of the recom-
ination of the photoexcited h+–e− pairs owing to trapping
hotoexcited electrons into unoccupied W 5d states of the Keg-
in unit. Accordingly, the enhanced quantum efficiency can be

btained compared with pure TiO2 (Scheme 1). The other should be
ue to the fact that the bandgap of composite films becomes narrow
fter the introduction of the Keggin unit into the TiO2 network.
Fig. 7. RB degradation ratio vs. irradiation time using composite film and pure TiO2

film as photocatalyst.

3.8. Mineralization of RB

It is crucial to ensure total mineralization of organic dyes dur-
ing their photodegradation process since the yielded intermediates
may  be more toxic than the dye themselves. Therefore, the miner-
alization of the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film to RB molecule
was evaluated by monitoring the changes of TOC in the reaction
systems. For comparison, pure TiO2 film was tested at the same
conditions. From Fig. 8 it can be seen that the mineralization of
RB over H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 composite films is faster than that
of pure TiO2 film. In the presence of H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7, TOC
is removed by 77.7% after simulated sunlight irradiation for 12 h.
Under the same condition, the mineralization of RB over the pure
TiO2 film takes place at a slower rate; TOC is reduced by 63.3% after
simulated sunlight irradiation for 12 h.

3.9. Recyclability of the film catalyst

H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 was chosen to evaluate the regeneration
Fig. 8. Evolution of TOC during the course of simulated sunlight photocatalytic
degradation of RB over H3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 composite film. Initial concentration
of  RB: 25 mg L−1, volume: 120 mL, catalyst amount: two pieces of quartz (4.5 mg).
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ater and dried at room temperature. The recovered film was used
or subsequent two catalytic cycles by using the same regenera-
ion method. From the result depicted in Fig. 9 it is found that the
3PW12O40/TiO2-14.7 exhibits significantly high catalytic stability,
nd the activity loss is negligible after three RB degradation cycles
conversion of RB is 98.5%, 97.2%, and 96.7% for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
atalytic cycle, respectively). Moreover, the used composite film is
till in a good condition, and H3PW12O40 loading is 14.0% after three
imes’ catalytic cycles through ICP-AES analysis.

. Conclusions

The H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film photocatalysts with
ontrollable H3PW12O40 loadings were successfully prepared
y a sol–gel-hydrothermal treatment-spin-coating route. The
omposite film exhibited significantly high simulating sunlight
hotocatalytic activity to dye RB degradation, and its photoactiv-

ty outperformed pure TiO2 film as well as the H3PW12O40/TiO2
nd Degussa P25 TiO2 powder. This excellent photocatalytic activ-
ty of the H3PW12O40/TiO2 composite film was  mainly due to the
ynergistic effect existed between H3PW12O40 and TiO2; mean-
hile, narrowed bandgap of the composite film with respect to
ure TiO2 also contributed to this unique photocatalytic activity.
ore importantly, the composite films showed extremely high cat-

lytic stability and maintained the same activity level after three
atalytic cycles; additionally, no separation step was needed for
he film catalysts and it could be reused after a simple regeneration
tep. Thereby, as-prepared POM-containing TiO2 composite film is
xpected to be a promising photocatalytic material for the practical
pplications.
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